Introduction
A language is a communication tool used in human life. In Indonesia, besides Indonesian as the national language, there are many languages born and developed in certain regions and are called local languages. Pontianak Malay language is a Malay dialect spoken by the people of Pontianak City, Kubu Raya Regency, and Mempawah Regency and has similarities with Malay Peninsula Malay (Johor-Riau) [1] . This language has been used as communication tools in Pontianak. Based on the results of the population census conducted by Statistics Indonesia, the percentage of Malay language usage used by the people of West Kalimantan reached 20.45% (1,615,978 million people) of the total population of West Kalimantan [2] . The efforts to preserve the Pontianak Malay language in order not to become extinct and abandoned because of the influence of globalization must still be done, especially by using text-to-speech technology.
Text-to-speech is a process in which input text is first analyzed, then processed and understood, and then the text is converted to digital audio and the spoken [3] . To develop a speech synthesis to Pontianak Malay Language in order to preserve the local language, predicting pauses from text is an essential part of the text-to-speech system. The presence of pauses supports listeners in parsing the speech stream and enables them to better digest the incoming information [4] . Speech pauses are obtained from beheading phrases. Phrases are grammatical units consisting of one or more words [5] . To get phrases from a sentence can use the chunking method by structuring speech based on grammar rules. Speakers and listeners produce and process language in chunks [21] . In addition to being a component in parsing, chunkers are also used for the development of different natural language processing applications such as information retrieval, information extraction, named entity recognition, etc [22] . The use of chunking helps readers understand the provisional structure of a text and then aids the reader in restructuring and organizing the content of each sentence. The chunking method can use the RegexpParser function in the Natural Language Toolkit to cut sentences into phrases based on the Part of Speech (PoS) type [6] . A regex parser uses a regular expression defined in the form of grammar on top of a POS-tagged string. Grammar rules are needed to define the structure of a chunk. Chunk represents sentence fragments that occur when reading all sentences [7] . Based on this, a pause break can be determined using phrases from the chunking method. Research on chunking or can be called shallow parsing in Pontianak Malay has been done, where the grammar rules were developed by structuring sentences into S-P-O-K (subject, predicate, object, and adverb) rule [8] . The test results obtained in the form of total f-measure value is 0.64. Recall and precision values for single sentences are 0.78 and 0.74, and compound sentences are 0.67 and 0.57. The ruled that used is only grammar rule and did not check for the pause's type. Of the 168 sentences, the match value with speaker pauses is 40.4% or 68 sentences. The researcher then explained this is because the rule is based on the sentence structure so the phrases did not refer to the pause phrase from the speaker.
Pause is an essential element in the analysis of a text, which also gives good control over interactions during the processes of text reading and explanation of understanding [24] . Insertion of the right amount of pauses at the right places adds to the naturalness of the synthesized speech [9] . Appropriate pausing in the speech can enhance the intelligibility and make the speech more persuasive [18] . Pause also was used to indicate that upcoming words are important and give a sign to the listeners that they should pay attention to those words [19] . There are two factors that influence the speech pausing style, speaker doubts when speaking and breathing method [10] . Abney (1991) explained that when we were reading a sentence, we tend to group words into phrases [7] . Thus, a pause occurs not only based on the influence of the S-P-O-K rules but can be influenced by the speakers themselves.
There is some research about the pause break prediction that has been done which is related to this study. Research about a pause break in English Corpus has been done by using nltk_lite's regular expression chunk parser [11] . There were two tests, one to the input without full stop and comma with 40.5% value, and the other is input with full stop and comma with 43.5%.In this research, nltk_lite's regular expression chunk parser can be used to predict the pause in the English corpus. There is research for the Chinese language based on a maximum entropy model. This used the PoS model and PoS model and lexical to predict phrase break. The result is 62.91% accuracy for PoS model and 65.24% accuracy for PoS and lexical model [12] .
In other research, a pause can be predicted by the Hidden Markov model in the Indonesian Language [13] . The research uses the PoS tag tool as one of the features for HMM from Wicaksono's research in 2010 [14] . The result of the recall test is 13.2%, precision with 36.4%, and f-score with 19.4%.
Based on the description above, the researcher intends to develop new grammar rules and pause rules based on the analysis of speaker's pause to categorize chunk phrases in Pontianak Malay language by chunking method to increase the accuracy of pauses prediction in Pontianak Malay sentences so it can be used to develop a good Pontianak Malay Language speech synthesis system. This new PoS tag for Pontianak Malay Language also made in this research.
Figure 1. Research Methods

Data Preparation
The data used is a corpus of 500 Malay Pontianak language sentences from "Sepok", a Pontianak Malay Language Book [15] consisting of single sentences and compound sentences and each sentence is recorded and spoken by a male speaker who is fluent in the Malay dialect of Pontianak with a daily speaking style. The recordings are stored in a WAV audio format, with 16-bit resolution and 44100 Hz sampling rate.
Pause Tagging in Wavesurfer
The prepared sound file is then processed using the wavesurfer application to mark the phonemes and pause event. The pause event occurred when the sound wave signal in wavesurfer is flat, which is to identify that the speaker is taking a pause when he is speaking. Each pause event is marked with a "sil" and stored in a file with the format * breaks.
Categorizing the Pause Index and Marking the Pause in the Pontianak Malay
Sentence Text After all sound files are marked, the "sil" data is analyzed and categorized as a paused index. The sentence then will be marked with a paused index by matching the duration of pause from the sound file that has been marked with "sil". Table 1 presents the pausing index to determine how long duration for pause "1" and pause "2". End of sentence .
In table 1 , the duration of pauses for pause index "0" is 0 until 0.025 seconds. To mark a paused index for 1 (symbolized as "/1") is for the duration of sil in the sound file in 0.023 until 0.33 second. For the pause index 2 (symbolized as "/2") or can be called long paused is for the duration of sil that bigger than 0.33 second. For a comma and full stop, the symbol is the same.
PoS (Part-of-Speech) Tagging in Pontianak Malay Language Sentences
The 500 Malay Pontianak language is tagged with Pontianak Malay part-of-speech tagger made in this research. Part of Speech Tagging or word class labeling is a process that gives a word class label to each word in sentence or text [20] . PoS Tagging is one of the stages of Natural Language Processing to determine the class of words [23] . Word class consists of adjectives, nouns, verbs, adverbs, prepositions, pronouns, conjunction, etc. This part-of-speech tagger is made for Pontianak Malay Language based on the other PoS set references [8] [16] [17] . Table 2 presents the Pontianak Malay part-of-speech tag. 
Martabat, janji
There is 46 Part-of-Speech tags that made in this research. We can look in table 2, for example for words like "Oi, Woi, Alamak" in table 2 number 6 is categorized as PoS "UH" or Interjection. So, if there is a sentence like "Alamak!", it will be tagged in PoS became "Alamak/UH ./!".
Grammar Rule Development
Pause event data from point 2.3 and the corpus tagged with PoS from point 2.4 then be analyzed to make grammar rule and pause rule. Grammar rule is for the chunking process. This grammar rule classifies phrases into six types of phrases: TP (Questioning Phrases), BP (Numeric Phrases), NP (Noun Phrases), KP (Connection Phrases), VP (Verb Phrases), and AP (Adverb Phrases). New grammar rule is made by analyzing the pause event from speaker that occurred in the sentences make the pause segment into a chunking phrase rule with the help of regular expression. Figure 2 is to be used in the next chunking method.This rule will make the word in sentences that we have been input to be categorized in a phrase that has been made in the rule. For example in rule 3 in figure 2 : TP1 : { <PRP>* <VBT\VBI>+ <NEG>+ | <WPRB>+ <RP>* } , If we have a sentence that consists of word in PoS that included in that rule, the sentence will be cropped into that rule name, for example TP1. For example in sentences "Ikot ndak", if it tagged with PoS in Table 2 it became "Ikot/VBI ndak/NEG". When we read the sentences by the grammar rules, the rules would categorize it as TP1 in rule 3 because it contained the same pattern with the rule and became : 
Chunking the Phrase Using Chunking Method
The chunking process is made to chop sentences into pause phrases using RegexpParser in NLTK. The process of chunking can be seen in Figure 4 . Using NLTK, when we input the Pontianak Malay Language with PoS Tag, the sentences then will be identified by the PoS label then will be processed by grammar rule to be chunked into chunking phrases. We can look in figure 4 , when we have a Pontianak Malay Language Sentence that has been tagged with PoS :
"Semue-mue-e/PRN tepat/DRB waktu/NNU ./." , the next step to do is to split the word and the PoS tag so it can be processed in the next step. After that, the grammar rule in figure 1 will categorize each word into phrases that have been formed in grammar rule. In the example, the sentences are categorized into " Rule BP : (BP Semue-mue-e/PRN ) and Rule AP2 (AP2 tepat/DRB waktu/NNU ). All of the sentences in this 134 research are processed in this step so it can be analyzed to get pause rule and can be implemented to make a pause predict.
Pause Rule Development and the Implementation
Phrase fragments from the chunking process are analyzed to get the type of pause that occurs based on the incidence of the speaker. The pause type consists of two short pauses (symbolized as / 1) and long pauses (symbolized as / 2). The results of the analysis are then used as a pause rule to mark short pauses and long pauses at the pause prediction stage. Figure 5 presents the process of pause rule checking.
Figure 5. Pause Rule Process
The pause rule that has been made will be implemented in this pause rule process. The phrase fragments from figure 3, will be processed in pause rule checking. For example :
(BP Semue-mue-e/PRN ) and (AP2 tepat/DRB waktu/NNU), in pause rule when BP run into AP2 then it will be marked as short pause (symbolized as "/1") and became : (BP Semue-mue-e/PRN )/1 (AP2 tepat/DRB waktu/NNU) and the final sentence would became: "Semue-mue-e/1 tepat waktu. For another example, if the phrase fragments are: (VP Kau/PRP bikin/VBT) (NP janji/NN jam/NN (BP limak/CDP) , (KP make/CON) (NP jam (BP limak/CDP))….., in pause rule when VP run into NP there is no pause , but when NP run into "," it will be marked as long pause (symbolized as "/2"). If KP runs into NP it will be marked as short pause (symbolized as "/1"), so the phrase fragments became:
(VP Kau/PRP bikin/VBT) (NP janji/NN jam/NN (BP limak/CDP)/2 , (KP make/CON)/1 (NP jam (BP limak/CDP)) ….. , and the final sentence would become: "Kau bikin janji jam limak/2, make/1 jam limak …………………."
After all the process, then the output from this prediction process is tested using pause break accuracy in one sentence and a test using f-measure, recall, and precision parameters. In chunking method, there is no training processing because it based on the rule that has been The accuracy in the table is obtained from the number of sentences that are correctly divided into all of the numbers of sentences. The accuracy told about the chunking phrase accuracy into predicting pause in Pontianak Melayu Sentences. The chunking phrase has a higher accuracy when predicting a sentence with a long pause. But in the sentence that contains a short pause, the accuracy only 33.6% out of 100%.
From the test, we could also see that the accuracy value from the new rule developed in this research is higher than the previous one. In the previous rule, the rule only makes phrases without knowing which is a short and long pause, so there is no test for the appearance of a long pause.
Precision, Recall, and F-Measure Testing
The evaluation of the prediction is also evaluated in terms of precision, recall, and F-Measure. Precision is the percentage of correct guessed chunks.It is obtained by the total amount of correct chunking phrase and the wrong fragment in the prediction sentences. Meanwhile recall is the percentage of correct chunks were guessed. It is obtained by the total amount of correct chunking phrases and fragments of pauses that were not taken in the original sentence. Fmeasure is the harmonic mean of precision and recall.
Precision, Recall, and F-Measure Testing to Long and Short Pause.
The testing for a long and short pause in divided into five tests, namely comparing sentences of 100 sentences, 200 sentences, 300 sentences, 400 sentences, and 500 sentences. The test results can be seen in Table 8 and Figure 6 . In this testing, we could see in Table 8 and Figure 6 , the precision value or the percentage of correct guessed chunks for the sentences is almost the same and the recall is same. The harmonic mean or the f-measure value is almost the same in 0.46. The value that almost same showed in Figure 6 is meant that the chunking phrase makes in this research based on the rule to predict the pause predict is consistent in predicting the pausing index.
The value in the test which is in the range of 0.4 due to chunking prediction is not accurate due to the low precision value. Many irrelevant phrases or pause phrases that have not been properly formed. This wrong pause phrase is because the grammar rule forms phrases according to the type of post that appears in the sentence. Short pauses have a pattern of pauses that vary from the speaker which causes the appearance of pauses to be unequal.
Precision, Recall, and F-Measure Testing to Long Pause
The testing for a long pause in divided into five tests, namely comparing sentences of 100 sentences, 200 sentences, 300 sentences, 400 sentences, and 500 sentences. The test results can be seen in Table 9 and Figure 7 . In this testing, we could see in Table 9 and Figure 7 , the precision value or the percentage of correct guessed chunks for the sentences and the recall is same. The harmonic mean or the fmeasure value is almost the same in 0.72. The value that almost same showed in Figure 6 is meant that the chunking phrase makes in this research based on the rule to predict the pause predict is consistent in predicting the pausing index.
The precision testing value shows the same number at 0.746 which means that the rule grammars and the pause rule succeed in predicting the right fragment for all sentences from 100 sentences to 500 sentences. The recall value is more varied because there are still fragments of phrases that do not match the speakers' pause phrases because the rules do not match. The f-measure value has almost the same value and is classified as good which is 0.72. The prediction of long pauses has better and higher values because based on the speakers' pauses, the location of the long pauses tends to have a stop pattern in the same phrase so that the grammar rule and the paused rule created can predict the gap well.
Analysis of The Test Results
Based on the results of pause break compatibility in one sentence, the value of the accuracy has increased by 23% value. The new rule has better accuracy in predicting pause based on the speaker's speech.
In precision, recall, and f-measure testing, based on Tables 8 and 9 , long pause prediction has a better value. This is because, based on analysis while making grammar and pause rule, the long pause is easier to be formed than the short pause. Based on the speaker, the short pause has a varied and different pattern in each sentence which makes the rule cannot predict all the testing sentence into a perfect prediction. This is also due to the imperfect labeling word class that make rule cannot cut phrases into accurate prediction according to the speaker's phrase. In Table 10 , we can see the difference in the speaker's pause and system. In the first sentence, after the word with pos label verb VBI, a short pause occurs before the preposition "tang" with the label "IN". This is because the rule is set to have a short pause before "IN" for a word like "tang".The grammar and pause rules predict the same results as the speakers. Meanwhile, in the second sentence, verb VBT and IN do not pause. Because the "IN" PoS is assigned to a word named "ke". So the prediction results are not accurate.
